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Application Overview: 

Imagination to Creation. 

Super LoiLoScope is the world’s first and only movie editing software that has GPU acceleration high speed 

movie processing engine and movie processing system using GPU and high speed encoding using CUDA-

Accelerated Encode. 

Now zoom in and play movies easily on your home desktop, and edit HD movies speedily. Also, output your 

movie onto various devices quickly.  LoiLoScope is a movie editing software that has a game-like, simple and 

easy to use interface. No technical knowledge is require, and is great for people of all ages. Experience this 

brand new technology with a few simple settings using Super LoiLoScope + nvidia graphic board. Our software 

enables anyone and everyone to have fun with media and become creators. http://loilo.tv  

 

Why is it great for GeForce users? 

 Encoding using SuperLoiLoScope is ultra fast  

o Up to 10x faster than Encoding on the CPU 

o More than one movie files can be easily encoded at a single butch process with PureVideoHD 

and CUDA encorder. 

 Zippy Full HD movie Play&Edit  

o Smooth playback and easy edit of AVCHD（h.264）,QuickTimeHD 

 Non Stop Preview 

o While playing back a movie, you can add many movie files and cool effects, as well as move, 

resize, and rotate them as you wish on the boundless desktop.  

 USE  Zooming UI 

o Zooming User Interface allows you to look over all and soft disorganized files on the desktop  

 

 Application Features: 

 Super LoiLoScope, our brand new movie editing software using “ecou engine”, the world’ s first high-

speed video processing engine with full GPU acceleration. You don’t have to stop playing back a movie 

while editing it with the ecou engine. 

 With “TOCH,TOSS,ATTACH” intuitive ZOOMing UserInterFace, anyone can enjoy movie editing. 

LoiLoScope has an intuitive interface that is easy to control and easy to use even for first-timers.  

http://loilo.tv/


 Output from a timeline or thumbnail in various cases. 

Device / Movies can be save onto various devices. Save your movie onto your iPod, iPhone, Mobile 3G, 

Apple TV, and Sony: PS3, PSP. 

YouTube HD upload / After editing your HD movie, upload your movie onto YouTube and share you 

movie with people all over the world. Directly upload your movie onto YouTube from the Super 

LoiLoScope desktop. 

Save File / Input and Output support includes MPG2, H.264, MOV,FLV,HDV, AVCHD2 video codecs, 

DVDs, or Video_TS files 

 Play,preview, and sort almost any type of movies, photos, music files instantly. 

 LoiLoscope is Free software,SuperLoiLoScope is $88 

Setup & Installation: 

Recommended Demo System Hardware Specifications: 

Component Model  

GPU GeForce GTX280 

CPU Intel Core2Duo E8200@2,66GHz or Above 

Memory 2GB DDR2 or Above 

Operating System Windows Vista  

Files Required: 

Name Location 

LoiLoScope http://loilo.tv/product/1/desc/2  

SuperLoiLoScope 

(30 day trial) 

Install & 

PASSWORD 

http://loiloscope.loilo.tv/loiloscope1/SetupEn.exe 
 
 
press members: e-mail takahashi@loilo.tv to obtain a license 
key to try our product 

Sample 
Video,Photo,Music 

http://dl.dropbox.com/u/365283/SampleMediaFile.zip 

 

Installation: 

To use Super LoiLoScope you will be required to download LoiLoScope (free version) first. Please confirm that 
LoiLoScope (free version) works on your computer before installing Super LoiLoScope. Download LoiLoScope 

http://loilo.tv/product/1/desc/2
http://loiloscope.loilo.tv/loiloscope1/SetupEn.exe
mailto:takahashi@loilo.tv


(free version) from the link shown below.  
http://loilo.tv/product/1/desc/2 
*After the installation of the newest version of .NET Frame, your OS may require a restart. 

 
 

 

Download Sample file 

http://dl.dropbox.com/u/365283/SampleMediaFile.zip  

Please go to this link and download the media file for verification onto local files.  

Demo Instructions: 

Encode a HD movie to a mp4 movie file after editing it with Super LoiLoScope. 

 

 



1. Drag and drop a movie file on LoiLoScope 
 

 

 
2. Enable the PureVideoHD option.  Click on the option icon on Home menu and mark on the 
check box, “ Enable GPU VideoPlayback.” 
 

 
 
 
 



3.Resize timeline (HD 1920X1080) 
Drag and drop thumbnails on the timeline and edit them. 
 

 

 
4. Encode after edit a movie 
Go to Share menu and click on the Save icon  
 

 
 
 
 

 



5. Compare the encoding time between CUDA and CPU with mp4 output file 
a. Select CUDA for GPU accelerated encode 
 

 

 

b.Select .mp4 for CPU accelerated encode 
 

 

 



6. Results 
 a. CUDA took about 23 seconds 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



b. CPU took 3min 15sec with the same movie file 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7. Play the encoded movie file saved on the desktop 
 
 

Now you can enjoy a perfectly smooth movie！ 

 

Super LoiLoScope Benchmark report 



GPU accelerated fesutures in Super LoiLoScope 
 
new feautures 
GPU accelerated H.264 encoding 
GPU accelerated H.264 decording 
GPU accelerated Video processing (effect, composite, transition) 
GPU accelerated User Interface 

Bench Mark Test System: 

OS : Windows Vista 
CPU: Intel Core2Duo E8200@2,66GHz 
GPU: NVIDIA GeForce GTX280 

Smooth full HD picture without any lost frames. 
Because there is no burden on the CPU, users can do other work while playing movies. 
Full HD movies can also be played and edited with low spec CPU. 

case1:GPU Support 

Smooth full HD picture without any lost frames. 
Because there is no burden on the CPU, users can do other work while playing movies. 
Full HD movies can also be played and edited with low spec CPU. 

Playing Full HD movie 
AVCHD(MTS) 60sec movie 

 

case2: Reduce output time using GPU 

By generating movies with GPU, full HD movies can be played without any dropped frames, and is 



easier to 
seek the scene you are looking for. Gather scenes you like or create the perfect scene transitions . 
No more 
waiting time will be required. But that’ s not all. 
By generating movies with GPU, CPU can concentrate on compressing movies and a large amount of 
time can be reduced. 
Outputting Full HD movie for DVD 
AVCHD(MTS) 60sec movie conversion 

 

 

By using GPU to generate movies, CPU can be used 100% for output. 
Comparing to when generating movies with CPU, a large amount of time is reduced. 
From 99sec to 48sec. A suprising result. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

case 3: GPU output (encode) 



We hope we were able to show the greatness of using GPU. 
We were also able to see a significant difference in speed with using GPU for output. 

Outputting Full HD to MP4 

AVCHD(MTS) 60sec movie conversion 

 

Because PUREVIDIO HD, CUDA-Accelerated Encoder, all using GPU run on a different circut, even 
though they run on the same board, can be used together without any additions. (graph to show 

result)  

Over 10x faster than Encoding on the CPU. 


